You can read the recommendations in the user guide, the technical guide or the installation guide for NILFISK MX 103C. You'll
find the answers to all your questions on the NILFISK MX 103C in the user manual (information, specifications, safety advice, size,
accessories, etc.). Detailed instructions for use are in the User's Guide.
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Manual abstract:
@@Read the operating instructions before you operate the machine for the first time. You can download the operating instructions from our website at www.
For further queries, please contact the Nilfisk service representative responsible for your country. Important safety instructions - o not leave the machine
when it is plugged in. @@ - ear hearing protection if desired. Measured sound W level is about 79dB(A). - o avoid electric shock, do not expose to rain or T
snow. store and use indoors. - o not allow to be used as a toy. Close attention is D necessary when used near children.
@@ use only the manufacturer's recommended attachments. - o not use with a damaged cord or plug. @@@@ - se a defoamer anytime foam is present to
avoid U damage to the vacuum motor(s). - o not handle the plug, the cord, or the machine D with wet hands. - o not put any objects into openings.
Do not use D with any opening blocked; keep free of dust, lint, hair, and anything that may reduce air flow. - eep loose clothing, hair, fingers, and all parts of
K your body away from the openings and moving parts. - se extra care when cleaning on stairs. @@@@@@Any other use is considered to be improper use.
The risk for such use is borne solely by the user.
@@ see Operating Instructions. @@Observe all recognized regulations for safety and proper use. @@@@@@ - amage caused by freezing is not covered
by the D warranty. @@ water connection 1. Always make sure there is water in the solution holding tank. Always use the solution pressure hose that came
with the machine. 3. Use only clean water in the solution holding tank. ) from poor quality water before use in the machine. 5.
Never put water hotter than 54°C in the tank. @@@@@@Cords on spools should always be completely unwound to prevent the power cord from overheating. Extensions cords should be water-tight, and be at least 4 mm2 across. Connections should be kept dry. During operation The output spray can be
dangerous because of its pressure, chemical content, or temperature. - ever direct the spray at persons, animals, live N electrical connections, or at the
machine itself. - ever try to clean clothes or footwear on yourself N or others. @@- ear goggles during operation. @@@@@@Do not discard the machine
along with household waste. As specified in European Directive 2002/96/EC on old electrical and electronic appliances, used electrical goods must be
collected separately and recycled ecologically.
Contact your local authorities or your nearest dealer for further information. @@This quick start guide does not replace the separate operating instructions,
which describe the machine in detail. @@@@.
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